APPENDIX 5: Library involvement in digitisation projects
Category 1: University law school libraries

Digitisation Project

Weblinks

Avalon project - historic legal documents.
CanLII

http://www.canlii.org/

Chesapeake Digital preservation project.

http://cdm16064.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/

Clarence Darrow project.

http://darrow.law.umn.edu/index.php?

Currently digitising all our theses - all future
theses to be accompanied by an electronic
copy (to be uploaded to our repository) hard copy to be kept as reference.

http://researchspace.ukzn.ac.za

Delgamuukw trial transcripts.

http://digitalcollections.library.ubc.ca/cdm/land
ingpage/collection/delgamuukw

Digital Georgetown

http://www.library.georgetown.edu/digitalgeor
getown

Digital library of the department for history of
medieval and modern law.

http://www.historia.unimi.it/sezione/dl.htm#line
amenu

Digitising our dissertations.

http://esource.dbs.ie/

Digitising our law reviews for inclusion in an
institutional repository.
Digitising the Zimbabwe law review.
Digitizing access to Judge John Minor
Wisdom papers collection.
Early New Zealand statutes.

http://www.enzs.auckland.ac.nz/

Google books - all C19 books in law library.
on the OU SOLO catalogue.
Google books project.

http://www.libraries.psu.edu/psul/googlebooks
project.html

Google books project.

http://www.lib.umn.edu/google

Internet Archive.

http://archive.org/details/osgoode

Lead role - providing materials to be
digitized, supervising scanning etc.
Library lends documents to be digitised by
Biblioteca Cervantes.

http://cataleg.ub.edu/search*cat/X?SEARCH=
t:%28biblioteca%20virtual%20miguel%20de%
20cervantes%29&searchscope=3&SORT=D&
b=b20

Loading docs into Content DM

http://cdm16035.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/
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predominantly on Houston legal events.
Making of Modern Law - foreign,
comparative and international.

http://gdc.gale.com/products/making-ofmodern-law-fcil/

Participation in a reference group in a
project to scan older Norwegian
parliamentary documents. The library also
has a project to scan old and rare books.
Participation in Gale/Cenage's MoML
projects.
Provided content and knowledge of the
collections: British Columbia Reports.

http://resources.library.ubc.ca/1132

Providing financial support to Florida'State
University College of Law's research Centre
project to digitize and make freely available
online the records and briefs of the Florida
Supreme Court.

http://www.law.fsu.edu/library/flsupct/index.ht
ml

Publications of the faculty members.
Coordinating role between faculty and the
'virtual library' team in charge of digitisation.
Selecting material from our extensive special
collections (rare and antique).
Send material to LLMC Digital for
digitization.
Sending requested volumes to LLMC;
contributing a small number of government
documents to Google project.
SUNSCHOLAR - digitisation of all these,
research materials etc from our university.
UPeTD

http://upetd.up.ac.za/UPeTD.htm

UPSpace - identify publications, assist with
data input.

http://repository.up.ac.za/

We are digitising our archival materials
which include items from the Nuremberg war
crimes trials.
World constitutions illustrated and world trial
library on Hein. LLMC digital.
WW1 - little involvement from a law library
perspective as relates to archives.
Yale Law School repository: faculty and
student legal scholarship.

http://eyls.law.yale.edu
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Category 2: Research institute libraries

Digitisation Project

Weblinks

Catalogue enrichment within the Network of
German scientific libraries.
LLMC Common Law Abroad. Commonwealth
Law Library of FCO located at IALS was part
of inspiration for project. Listed in Common
Law Abroad bibliography which forms basis of
project. Likely to be location for scanner when
US sources fully harnessed. Also in-house
project for rare materials.

Category 3: Court libraries

Digitisation Project

Weblinks

Asked to look into cataloguing court photos,
investigating platforms/metadata.
Digitising previously unavailable unreported
High Court judgments and ceremonial
speeches and placing them in a digital
repository hosted within the Court.
Started digitising some old Indian Acts.

http://bombayhighcourt.nic.in/libweb/Original
%20Legislation.htm

Trying to create database of Maharashtra
state legislation.

http://bombayhighcourt.nic.in/libweb/acts/list
ofmahacts.html

We have provided materials to Austlii for
scanning.
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Category 4: Government department libraries

Digitisation Project

Weblinks

Co-operation partner of Austrian national
library - historic laws.

http://alex.onb.ac.at

Co-operation partner of Austrian national
library – newspapers.

http://anno.onb.ac.at

The Digitised Parliamentary Database (in
Hungarian: Digitalizált Törvényhozási
Tudástár = DTT) project of the Library of the
Hungarian Parliament will be realized in 20102012 under the aegis of the Electronic
Administration Operative Programme of the
New Hungary Development Plan, as
supported by the European Union and cofinanced by European Regional Development
Fund. The objective of the project is to digitise
approximately 2 million pages of historical
parliamentary records, official gazettes, legal,
historical and political literature (books and
periodical). The services of the planned
Internet portal site where the digitised
material can be accessed are meant to help
legislation and the work of MPs and experts
of the Assembly. Further objectives of the
DTT project are to arrange the digitised
records into a database and make them
accessible through an integrated portal site;
make records in the public domain fully
accessible for Internet users; support
education, research and the library
information service, and to preserve the stock
of the library. The digitised collection will be
published on the Internet as of 30 November
2012.

www.ogyk.hu/dtt

The library is digitising materials that is free of
copyright: the parliamentary Hansards; and
the historical material.
The Library of Parliament is undertaking a
digitalisation of Parliamentary documents
approx. for the years 1960-1990. The
documents will be available and searchable
for clients as soon as the project is finalized.
A project aiming at the digitalisation of
interviews with former MPs is also taking
place at the Library of Parliament.
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Category 5: Law firm libraries

Digitisation Project

Weblinks

In-house digitisation of old authorities and
precedents. Driven by the library, only
available to staff on intranet or VPN.

Category 6: Bar / Law society libraries

Digitisation Project

Weblinks

Provide rare books for digitisation during a
WDL conducted project.

http://www.wdl.org

Category 7: Public libraries

Digitisation Project

Weblinks
http://www.rg.mpg.de/de/bibliothek/digitalisi
erung-zeitschriften1703-1830/
http://backend.staatsbibliothekberlin.de/index.php?id=14113

We are scanning the California Appellate
Briefs we receive from the court.
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Category 8: Other libraries

Digitisation Project

Weblinks
http://www.nlib.ee/public/documents/valjaan
ded/BIE/BIE2010_web-title-1.pdf

DIGAR - digitizing old Estonian legislation,
documents and minutes of parliamentary
sessions and old law journals

http://digar.nlib.ee/digar/esileht

e.g. Cotton Manuscripts

http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/ma
nuscripts/cottonmss/cottonmss.html

Furnishing materials (Tokyo Tribunal, Peace
Movement)

http://www.peacepalacelibrary.nl/collection/s
pecial-collections/peace-movementcollection/

India Office Records and Private Papers

http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelpregion/asia/
india/indiaofficerecords/indiaofficehub.html

Legal Gazettes; IGO collections etc

http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/offp
ubs/index.html

Oral History - e.g. law and legal system

http://www.bl.uk/reshelp/findhelprestype/sou
nd/ohist/ohcoll/ohlaw/law.html

Several digitisation projects of different sorts.
Mass digitisation projects: law curator
proposes content for digitisation based on
knowledge of existing digital availability and
audience research. Individual projects: law
curator helps to identify items in collection, to
guide academics through the bureaucratic
process, and to provide support relating to
the nature of the content and other content
holders.
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